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Abstract 
Conventional bio-logging techniques used for ethological studies of seabirds have their limitations when studying detailed 
behaviours at sea. This study uses animal-borne video cameras to reveal fine-scale behaviours, associations with conspecifics 
and other species and interactions with fishery vessels during foraging of a Mediterranean seabird. The study was conducted 
on Scopoli's shearwaters (Calonectris diomedea) breeding in Linosa island (35°51′33″ N; 12°51′34″ E) during summer 
2020. Foraging events were video recorded from a seabirds' view with lightweight cameras attached to the birds' back. 
Foraging always occurred in association with other shearwaters. Competitive events between shearwaters were observed, 
and their frequency was positively correlated to the number of birds in the foraging aggregation. Associations with tunas 
and sea turtles have been frequent observations at natural foraging sites. During foraging events, video recordings allowed 
observations of fine-scale behaviours, which would have remained unnoticed with conventional tracking devices. Foraging 
events could be categorised by prey type into “natural prey” and “fishery discards”. Analysis of the video footage suggests 
behavioural differences between the two prey type categories. Those differences suggest that the foraging effort between 
natural prey and fishery discards consumption can vary, which adds new arguments to the discussion about energy trade-offs 
and choice of foraging strategy. These observations highlight the importance of combining tracking technologies to obtain a 
complete picture of the at-sea behaviours of seabirds, which is essential for understanding the impact of foraging strategies 
and seabird-fishery interactions.

Keywords At-sea behaviour · Marine associations · Animal-borne video cameras · Foraging ecology · Seabird-fishery 
interactions

Introduction

Understanding patterns in seabirds' foraging behaviour can 
help identify critical factors for successful foraging, breed-
ing and life-history traits (Davoren et al. 2003; Weimerskirch 
2007) in marine habitats. So does understanding the role of 
social interactions (Jones et al. 2018). Observations of for-
aging behaviours can give information about preferred prey 
type (Elliott et al. 2008) and accessibility limitations such 

as depth (Burger 2001) and are relevant for evaluating the 
costs and benefits of foraging because behavioural factors 
like flapping, landing, and take-off can influence foraging 
effort (Shaffer et al. 2001). Furthermore, it is crucial to com-
prehend the natural foraging ecology of seabirds to describe 
the impact of human activities such as exploitation by fish-
eries on marine ecosystems (Furness et al. 2007; Lescroël 
et al. 2016; Le Bot et al. 2018).

Scopoli's shearwaters (Calonectris diomedea) are known 
to be flexible foragers that forage mainly at the sea surface 
(Zootier et al. 1999; Cianchetti-Benedetti et al. 2017). They 
cover vast areas of the open sea on the search for prey, but 
little is known about how these shearwaters locate prey, 
forage and how they associate with conspecifics or other 
species. Previous studies found that Scopoli's shearwaters 
interact with fishing vessels (Cecere et al. 2015; Cianchetti-
Benedetti et al. 2018; Karris et al. 2018), but their behav-
iour in the vicinity of fishing vessels or consuming discards 
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has rarely been described in detail. Costs and benefits of 
foraging strategies can vary according to the circumstances 
encountered (e.g., level of intraspecific competition (Lewis 
et al. 2001), type of prey consumed (van Donk et al. 2019). 
On the one hand, consumption of discards can be disad-
vantageous and lead to reduced reproductive success if the 
energy spent on consuming discards cannot be compen-
sated by the nutritional quality of the discarded food source 
and natural stocks are depleted (Grémillet et al. 2008; Le 
Bot et al. 2019). On the other hand, discards can represent 
an important food source as they provide seabirds with 
resources (benthic or large fish) that cannot be obtained in 
different ways (Furness 2003). However, interactions with 
fisheries can be fatal for seabirds because of the risk of by-
catching related to fishing gear like hooks from long-line 
fishing and nets from gillnetting (Karris et al. 2013; Dimech 
et al. 2009; Cortés et al. 2018). This study aimed to observe 
foraging associations and fine-scale foraging behaviours of 
a Mediterranean seabird using bird-borne video cameras and 
see how they vary according to prey type.

Remote sensing techniques have gained importance for 
seabirds' behavioural research and comprise a refined and 
sophisticated set of technologies (Wilson et al. 2002; Ropert-
Coudert 2005; Yoda et al. 2019), but fine-scale behaviours 
during foraging and circumstances that can influence the 
behaviours are difficult to identify and verify. Bird-borne 
video cameras allow direct observations, snapshots from the 
seabird's life, revealing new and unexpected behaviours. So 
far, this technique was used for land (Bluff and Rutz 2008; 
Rutz and Troscianko 2013) and marine birds (Takahashi 
et al. 2004; Watanuki et al. 2008; Sakamoto et al. 2009; 
Grémillet et al. 2010; Votier et al. 2013; Tremblay et al. 
2014) but rarely for small-medium sized seabirds (Yoda 
2019) due to the weight constriction and battery duration 
of video cameras.

The study site, Linosa island, located in the Sicily Chan-
nel in the central Mediterranean Sea, is important for demer-
sal fisheries (Russo et al. 2014) and small artisanal fisheries 
(Lleonart and Maynou 2003; Kelleher 2005). The Scopoli's 
shearwater is a colonial breeding burrow-nester that raises a 
single chick per breeding season. Partners share their paren-
tal duties. After chick hatching in mid-July, adults forage 
close to the colony and return to feed their chick at night 
frequently (Cianchetti-Benedetti et al. 2017). Its natural diet 
includes a wide range of medium to small-sized fish, squid, 
and eventually zooplankton (Grémillet et al. 2014). Fishery 
discards are suggested to be part of its diet as well (Cian-
chetti-Benedetti et al. 2018; Karris et al. 2018; Cecere et al. 
2015). The recorded video material of this study provides 
exclusive insights into the at-sea behaviour of Mediterranean 
shearwaters, first-time proof of foraging associations with 
sea turtles, and firsthand evidence for discard consumption 
and seabird-fishery interactions.

Methods

Data collection

The study was carried out in the colony of Scopoli's shear-
waters of Linosa island (35°51′33″ N; 12°51′34″ E) during 
the breeding season 2020. Linosa hosts one of the biggest 
European colonies of Scopoli's shearwaters with 10,000 
estimated couples (Baccetti et al. 2009). Seven birds were 
equipped with miniaturised video cameras (Technosmart 
Europe S.r.l., Rome, IT) during the early chick-rearing 
period (20th July to 10th August 2020). The cameras with 
a resolution of 720 P weighed 21 g and recorded con-
tinuously for 5 h approximately. They were set to start 
recording at 12 AM (local time) to cover the peak times 
of foraging activity (Cianchetti-Benedetti et al. 2017). 
Only birds weighing more than 710 g (i.e., males) were 
selected to ensure that the device did not exceed 3% of 
the bodyweight of birds. Camera deployment occurred at 
night when the birds visited the colony. Birds were cap-
tured in their nest, and the camera was attached to the back 
feathers using marine waterproof Tesa®tape (Wilson and 
Wilson 1989). The attachment position ensured a frontal 
view of a 45° angle which included the bird's head. The 
deployment procedures did not take longer than 5 min, 
and the bird was released inside the nest afterwards. In 
six out of seven cases, the birds were recaptured in the 
night following the first capture. Indeed, during this phase, 
the shearwaters in Linosa perform mainly one-day forag-
ing trips (Cianchetti-Benedetti et al. 2017). In one case, 
the camera was recovered after seven days because the 
bird probably completed a long foraging trip. None of the 
selected birds deserted the nest after the camera deploy-
ment, and their chicks fledged successfully at the end of 
the breeding season.

Data analysis

Different behaviours related to foraging situations were 
identified by inspecting the video recordings: foraging 
events, competitive behaviour, and association with other 
species. Foraging events were defined as the approach and 
sojourn at a foraging assembly. Landing at a foraging site 
was considered the start of a foraging event (Video S1). 
When the bird moved away from the assembly (to perform 
other behaviours, like flying, preening, or sleeping), it was 
considered the end of the foraging event. Sequences of 
foraging events that were interrupted by flying off for more 
than 0.5 min or were interrupted by cleaning behaviour 
or resting for more than 1 min were counted as separate 
foraging events. To estimate the number of shearwaters 
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present at the moment of the foraging attempt, a sequence 
of three aerial frames was taken right before landing on the 
foraging spot, and all birds in those frames were counted. 
The mean number of counted birds in the three shots was 
used to represent the number of birds that participated in 
the foraging bout and, therefore, competed for prey at the 
same moment. When other species were associated with 
the foraging events, these were, in general, fish or turtles. 
There were no other bird species. Unfortunately, it was not 
always possible to determine prey species in the pictures 
because of the low resolution of the video. A dive was 
defined when the bird immersed its body totally underwa-
ter, which was identified by underwater images (Fig. 1a) 
and Video S2). As the camera was attached to the dorsal 
feathers, video recordings provided reliable proof that the 
body was immersed in the water. A prey was considered 
"natural" when it was captured during feeding without 
anthropogenic influence (Video S2). In these cases, the 
prey was alive and actively swimming in small schools. 
Conversely, the prey was considered fishery discard when 
it could be identified as anthropogenic in origin. This was 
the case when fish was damaged or floating lifeless, scat-
tered on or below the water surface (Fig. 1b and Video 
S3) and when foraging occurred with a fishing vessel or 
gear insight.

Competitive events included all observations which 
originated from direct competition with other shearwaters 
(Fig. 1c, d). Bill fights, competition for the same fish, get-
ting pushed out from the assembly, or having to fly off, were 
counted as competitive events. No direct competition with 
other species was observed.

The relationship between the number of competitive 
events and the number of birds associated with the foraging 
event was tested with a linear regression using a GLMM 
of the Poisson family (log-link) for count data. A random 
effect for bird ID was included to account for the multiple 
measurements of the same individuals. The model included 
the fixed effect "mean number of birds in feeding aggrega-
tion" as explanatory variables. The GLMM mentioned above 
was also used to test for behavioural differences (duration of 
foraging, number of dives performed, number of competi-
tive events) between prey type categories "natural prey" and 
"fishery discards". Because of too few data points, the lat-
ter models did not converge when integrating a random fac-
tor to control for repeated measurements. For this reason, the 
data will be quantitatively described only. Model diagnostics 
were performed with the package DHARMa. All statistical 
analyses were run with R version 4.0.4 (R Core Team 2021).

Results

In total, 34 h (min 2:15, max 5:43 per individual) of video 
material from seven birds were recorded. Individuals for-
aged on either natural prey or fishery discards but never 
both during the same foraging trip. Overall, 19 foraging 
events were filmed, of which three (16%) were assigned 
to fishery discards, whereas 16 (84%) occurred on natural 
prey (Table 1). At natural foraging sites, birds were often 
associated with loggerhead sea turtles (Carretta caretta) 
(Video S1 and S4) and bluefin-tunas (Thynnus thynnus) 
(Video S4). Within 16 natural foraging events, shearwaters 

Fig. 1  a Diving shearwaters 
with the body completely 
immersed in the water. In 
front the head of the filming 
shearwater is visible b Discard 
foraging event, this fish is float-
ing lifeless, vertical to the water 
surface. In the context of the 
video, more scattered fish car-
casses are visible c Example of 
a competitive event; the filming 
bird gets attacked with the bill 
by conspecific at foraging event 
d Example of birds reposition-
ing themselves at the centre of 
foraging activity by flying off 
and landing.
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were associated with turtles in three events, with tunas 
in three events, and with both tunas and turtles in three 
other events (Fig. 2). At discard sites, no association with 
other animals was observed. Birds competed with their 
conspecifics at foraging sites (Fig. 1c, d). The number 
of competitive interactions was positively correlated to 
the number of birds in the aggregation at the moment of 
the foraging attempt (GLMM: χ2 = 6.43, p-value = 0.011, 
 R2(m) = 0.32,  R2(c) = 0.50). Variance in the random factor 
"bird ID" was Var = 0.27 ± 0.52 (Fig. 3). Interestingly, a 
tendency for differences in foraging strategy according to 
the type of prey was observed (Fig. 4). Shearwaters tended 
to spend more time foraging when preying on natural prey 
than on discards (Fig. 4a). Also, shearwaters that fed on 
natural prey tended to dive more frequently than those that 
fed on discards (Fig. 4b).

Discussion

Our study revealed the at-sea behaviour of a medium-size 
seabird using miniaturised video cameras. To the best of 
the author's knowledge, this is the first time extended video 
recordings and complete foraging events, from prey loca-
tion to active feeding, have been documented for Scopoli's 
shearwaters. Video recordings revealed fine-scale foraging 
behaviours, intra-, and interspecific associations, and point 
to differences in foraging effort depending on prey type 
consumed.

Consistent observations in Scopoli's shearwaters' for-
aging behaviour were that: (1) not a single bird foraged 
alone, without conspecifics in the vicinity, and (2) foraging 
events were diverse and always occurred opportunistically. 
These included feeding on discards with and without fishery 

Table 1  This table compares the observed behaviours of individuals during foraging

For each of the two prey type categories ("natural" referring to natural prey consumption and "discards" referring to the consumption of fishery 
discards), the number of dives, the time spent at the foraging sites in seconds, the number of observed competitive events and the total number of 
foraging events per animal are displayed. Totals are highlighted in bold, and means per bird with standard deviation in brackets are given at the 
bottom part of the table

Bird ID Dives Time at foraging site (S) Competitive events N foraging events

Natural Discards Natural Discards Natural Discards Natural Discards

1 23 0 990 0 8 0 3 0
2 0 0 0 400 0 0 0 2
3 24 0 1,110 0 5 0 2 0
4 0 5 0 375 0 2 0 1
5 7 0 678 0 8 0 3 0
6 9 0 964 0 1 0 3 0
7 26 0 443 0 11 0 5 0
∑ 89 5 4,185 775 33 2 16 3
MEAN (SD) 12.7 (10.6) 0.7 (1.7) 597.9 (430.2) 110.7 (175.2) 5.5 (3.9) 0.3 (0.7) 2.3 (1.7) 0.4 (0.7)

Fig. 2  Distribution of interspecific interactions during natural forag-
ing events (n = 16)

Fig. 3  Scatterplot showing a positive correlation between competitive 
events and the number of birds present at a foraging aggregation at 
the moment of foraging attempt (n = 19)
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vessels in sight, feeding in association with hunting tunas, 
feeding in association with buoyant turtles. Feeding took 
place close to the surface, and shallow dives prevailed. For-
aging events were observed more frequently with natural 
prey than with discards. This study collected data only on 
male shearwaters weighing > 700 g to ensure that the devices 
did not exceed 3% of the body weight. Therefore, no sex 
comparisons could be made.

Competition

Competitive events increased with the number of birds at 
foraging sites which could lower the chance of catching prey 
depending on its abundance. Competitive events tended to 
be more frequent at natural foraging sites (Fig. 4c). This 
resulted most likely from the circumstances at the natural 
foraging sites. There were well-defined aggregation cores 
where foraging activities were concentrated (Fig. 5 left, 
Video S1, S4). Here, shearwaters mainly sat on the water 
surface, dipping their head repeatedly into the water with-
out immersing the whole body (Video S1). These head dips 
might have served to observe or catch prey right beneath 
them. Eventually, birds in the aggregation spread their wings 
to keep other individuals at a distance and defend their spot 
(Fig. 5 left). Repositioning by flying up and landing again at 
the centre of the foraging activity occurred repeatedly. While 
at discarding sites, preys were more scattered on and beneath 

the water surface (Fig. 5 right), there was no defined core or 
centre of foraging activity and therefore less competition. 
Due to the fragmentary character of the videos, interpreta-
tions must be made with caution; there might have been 
temporal mismatches between the peak activity at a foraging 
site and when the equipped bird arrived there. It is also pos-
sible that bigger fishing vessels attract more birds resulting 
in higher competition at discarding. Other studies reported 
high competition around fishing vessels (Arcos et al. 2001; 
Karris et al. 2018).

Foraging associations

Shearwaters frequently foraged in association with other 
marine species like Bluefin tunas and Loggerhead turtles 
(Fig. 2). Marine predators benefit from these interactions 
because they increase their foraging success (Veit and 
Harrsion 2017). In the Mediterranean, the association of 
seabirds with subsurface predators seems to be a common 
phenomenon and previously has been reported for shear-
waters (Arcos et al. 2008; Monteiro et al. 1996). Tunas 
that hunted from below and pushed fish into a dense ball 
formation close to the surface were observed (Fig. 5 bot-
tom left). Although Audouin's gulls and terns have been 
associated with hunting tunas at Ebro delta (Oro 1995) and 
Northern gannets were almost always accompanied (93% 
of cases) by other scavenging birds (Votier et al. 2013), no 

Fig. 4  Plots of a the duration spent at a foraging site in seconds b 
the number of dives observed c the number of competitive events 
observed d the number of foraging events assigned to each prey type 

(natural prey and fishery discards). These boxplots visualise the data 
presented in Table 1
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other bird species has been observed in this study, which 
might be explained by the large distance to the coast or 
the relatively small size of the aggregations. However, it 
is possible that due to the restricted view of the camera, 

other species or associated tunas/turtles were present but 
not visible.

Fig. 5  Confrontation of the main observed differences during natu-
ral prey (left) and fishery discards (right) consumption supported 
by screenshots from the video material. Each picture highlights a 
distinctive feature of the respective foraging strategy and is shortly 

explained in the text next to it. Particularly addressed are differences 
during the approach at the foraging site, in foraging behaviours, prey, 
and foraging associations. Associated tunas and turtles are indicated 
with white arrows and circles
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Locating foraging sites

It has been suggested that seabirds locate prey in the vast 
pelagic environment by search patterns (Viswanathan et al. 
1996) which can be influenced by spatial memory (Goyert 
2015), olfactory (Nevitt and Bonadonna 2005) and visual 
stimuli (Martin and Prince 2001). These latter include 
search/recognition of fishing vessels or inter and intraspe-
cific predator assemblies (Tremblay et  al. 2014; Votier 
et al. 2013; Sakamoto et al. 2009). All foraging events in 
this study were preceded by approaching an aggregation of 
conspecifics. In no case, shearwaters foraged without con-
specifics insight. Video recordings showed that birds flew 
for some time (30 min to 4 h), likely searching for aggrega-
tions of conspecifics until they approached a spot with other 
foraging shearwaters.

Floating turtles: a consistent observation

Associations with turtles that are floating on the surface have 
been a consistent observation. There was evidence for a min-
imum of three turtles floating simultaneously on the water 
surface in proximity. Shearwaters assembled around them 
and fed on fish that aggregated below the turtles (Fig. 6, 
Video S4). It was not clear whether turtles attracted the fish 
like other buoyant objects in pelagic waters, if they preyed 
on the fish themselves or if they were injured and preyed 
upon. It has been reported that Balearic shearwaters fed on 
fish associated with buoyant objects (Arcos et al. 2000), but 
this is the first time that feeding associations with shearwa-
ters and turtles have been described. Turtles are frequently 
injured by boats in the Italian waters, some get stranded, 
and others float (Casale et al. 2010). It was not clear from 
the video recordings whether turtles that were floating 
were injured or healthy, nor whether they were foraging. 

Loggerhead turtles are generalist and versatile predators 
of slow-moving or sessile prey (Tomas et al. 2001). Even 
though fish represented the most important prey of C. caretta 
in the western Mediterranean, the authors believe that this 
high rate of fish in the diet originated from discarded by-
catch (Tomas et al. 2001). Observations by remotely oper-
ated vehicles in the Northwest Atlantic showed that Log-
gerhead turtles tended to remain within the near-surface 
and surface zones of the water column through much of the 
footage (Patel et al. 2016). However, they did not specify 
whether turtles were floating at the surface.

Differences in prey type and foraging effort

The here observed shearwaters feeding on natural prey 
tended to spend more time at the foraging sites, dive more, 
and engage in more competitive events than the birds feed-
ing on fishery discards. Individual differences in foraging 
strategies within seabird populations have been described in 
previous studies (Votier et al. 2010; Patrick et al. 2015) and 
emerged in this study as well. Although the number of indi-
viduals studied here was low, this was reflected by individu-
als feeding either on natural prey or on fishery discards but 
in no case on both of them. These observed differences could 
be due to the individual preferences of the study subjects 
and are therefore not universally valid. There is evidence 
for personality influencing the foraging strategy of seabirds 
(Patrick and Weimerskirch et al. 2014).

Nevertheless, the video material documents constant 
distinct characteristics of the circumstances at the foraging 
site (Fig. 5), which likely cause the observed behavioural 
differences. The higher amount of time spent at natural 
foraging sites coupled with the higher frequency of dives 
indicate that feeding on natural prey can be more time and 
energy-demanding for shearwaters than feeding on discards. 
Still, natural prey consumption was more common than dis-
card consumption in this study (Fig. 4d). It is possible that 
locating discarding sites would have involved longer search 
and coverage of larger distances, as reported by Cianchetti-
Benedetti et al. 2018. These longer trips are avoided during 
the early chick-rearing period in which shearwaters usually 
perform short foraging trips close to the colony (Cianchetti-
Benedetti et al. 2017; Paiva et al. 2010; Granadeiro et al. 
1998; Magalhães et al. 2008). In this study, one-day trips 
prevailed, which might have had a strong influence on the 
foraging strategy.

Discard consumption has been suggested to be sub-
optimal for breeding gannets (Grémillet et  al. 2008). 
Cape gannets (Morus capensis) that foraged on discards 
increased their foraging effort (Pichegru et al. 2007), and 
Northern gannets (Morus bassanus) had lower body con-
dition (Le Bot et al. 2019). This occurred in populations 
breeding in areas with depleted fish stocks, and discards 

Fig. 6  Underwater view of C. caretta that is floating on the surface 
and fish aggregation underneath it
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were mixed of offal and whole fish. By contrast, in the 
present study, all exploited discards represented an easy 
and energetically efficient prey, as they consisted of intact 
fish, which was collected within a shorter time and with 
less diving effort than natural prey (Fig. 4, Video S3). 
Factors like the availability of natural prey, the individual 
energetical demands according to the life-history stage, 
and the nutritional quality of fishery discards should be 
considered when discussing the benefits and costs of for-
aging strategies.

Seabird-fisheries interactions have been studied exten-
sively for many species and marine habitats (Le Bot et al. 
2018). In the Sicily Channel, about 40% of breeding Sco-
poli's shearwaters tagged with GPS interacted with fish-
ery vessels (Cianchetti-Benedetti et al. 2018). A study 
that deployed cameras and GPS on Northern gannets 
reported a 42% association with fishing vessels (Votier 
et al. 2013). In the present study, ships were encountered 
in two cases representing 28% of the sampled birds, with 
foraging occurring only in one case. Additionally, one 
discard site was visited, but no vessel was in sight. There 
might have been a time shift here since the discards were 
discharged and when the shearwater arrived at the forag-
ing site. These observations highlight the importance of 
combining technologies to detect foraging when studying 
seabird-fisheries interactions and quantify discard con-
sumption. Additionally, GPS and accelerometer data can 
help to quantify energy effort invested into the respec-
tive foraging strategies. Paired with environmental data, 
they can be a powerful tool to study the impact of fishery 
overexploitation and discarding on seabirds.

Dives

Dive events in which their whole body was underwater 
were observed infrequently and mostly lasted fractions 
of seconds. Dives started from sitting on the surface or, 
less frequently, from plunging into the water from flight. 
Accordingly, a recent study found a high proportion of 
shallow and quick dives in Scopoli's shearwaters as 50% 
of the dives occurred in the first 0.5 m of depth and 78% 
were less than 1 m deep and lasted < 2  s (Cianchetti-
Benedetti et al. 2017). Shallow dives were recorded both 
during foraging at natural and discard sites. Although 
Scopoli's shearwaters can dive to 5–6 m or deeper (Cian-
chetti-Benedetti et al. 2017; Grémillet et al. 2014), the 
videos document that they extensively exploited food on 
or right beneath the water surface, which might make 
them less prone to access deeper and more agile prey and 
therefore, depend on foraging associations with predators 
that push the fish to the surface.

Conclusions

Video recordings allowed to observe fine-scale foraging 
behaviours that cannot be recorded with traditional track-
ing devices. They can verify if the prey was consumed at 
a foraging site and give an additional measure of energy 
expenses that have to be invested into successful foraging. 
Additionally, they allowed the observation of intra- and 
interspecific associations, which seem to play a significant 
role in successfully locating a foraging site and influence 
foraging success and energy expenses as well. The differ-
ences in fine-scale behaviours between natural prey and 
fishery discard consumption should be verified and con-
sidered in future studies investigating the impact of fishery 
activities on seabirds.

Although this study observed a low proportion of discard 
consumption compared to previous publications, concluding 
that they are an unimportant food source for these shearwa-
ters would be inadequate. Assessing the impact of fisheries 
waste is not trivial, and it likely needs to be determined by 
a situation-based approach, as also suggested by Clark et al. 
(2020). It has been reported that there are great individual 
differences in foraging strategies within seabird popula-
tions (Patrick et al. 2015; Votier et al. 2010). Therefore, the 
importance of fishery discards consumption might vary on 
the individual level. Moreover, it can vary from year to year 
since fish stocks of the central Mediterranean are subject to 
fluctuations (Patti et al. 2004; Arcos et al. 2008). The dis-
cards observed in this study were intact. They implied low 
hunting effort, which could balance any energetical deficit 
from long searches, meaning that shearwaters might profit 
opportunistically from high-quality fishery discards, espe-
cially during the energy-demanding reproductive period in 
which they cover less area in search of prey. In this area of 
the Mediterranean, discards might be a less reliable food 
source since fishery fleets consist mainly of small artisanal 
boats, which produce small amounts of discards (Colloca 
et al. 2017; Tsagarakis et al. 2014), whose impact can vary 
in different situations.

In future research, bird-borne camera observations should 
be coupled with accelerometers and GPS. Supported with 
data about the position of the foraging sites and movement 
patterns at-sea behaviour, marine associations, and impact of 
fishery discards consumption on seabirds can be studied in 
greater detail. This knowledge can be valuable to determine 
comprehensive conservation measures.
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